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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
REED CONTRIBUTES TO RECRUITING MINORITY JOURNALISTS
CHARLESTON, IL--John David Reed, chair of the Department of
Journalism at Eastern Illinois University, contributed to a
chapter in a major new source book,
Education

Pluralizing Journalism

A Multicultural Handbook, published by Greenwood

Press.
Reed's work, titled "Recruiting Students for Campus Media,"
details ways to make newsrooms more multicultural.

He said, "I

hope the work will enhance higher education in general,

because

current campus media and enrollments do not reflect diversity."
He believes the book is a valuable resource for students and
teachers in the communication field. Its underlining theme,
appreciating and valuing diversity in

journalism education,

emphasizes the importance of educational divergence among students, Reed said.
Other chapters discuss

recruiting women and minority faculty

members, diversifying the mass media curriculum to include
multicultural issues, and recruiting and retaining minority
journalism students.
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Reed said, "These types of cultural issues need to be
addressed, particularly since they give us a better understanding
of the great diversity of our country."
Reed holds a Ph. D.
University

(Carbondale)

cations at Eastern.

in

journalism from Southern Illinois

and is coordinator of Student Publi

He has taught at Eastern since 1972, after

working as a reporter for the Chicago Sun-Times.
He has also co-authored a reporting workbook and written
articles and given presentations on student freedom of press.
"Clearly our nation needs mass media communicators who can
help people see across the facets of culture and begin to under
stand each other," Reed said.
The handbook is available at Eastern's
office,

journalism department

in Buzzard Hall, and the University of Illinois library.
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